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Entrance Drive Ver'-y Danger-ous
The r~adway between Route 13 and TC3,
although new and in good shape, is unsafe.
When originally built the road was used
primarily for ,construction purposes, therefore signs, reflectors, lights and other vital
' additions were not a necessity. Now with
students using the road day an~ night, there
is a great need to improve the driving conditions ;
Among the problems needing correction
are:
1.) SHOULDERS, Wifu the exception of the

intersection with Route 13, there are no
shoulders along the driveway. T,his can be
hazardous because, not only is the road too
narrow , you have a difficult time returning
to the driving surface if you should happen
to drop off the edge of-the road.
- ·
2.) No Lighting or Reflectors. From the
parking lot to Route 13 there is no lighting
whatsoever. At · night it is extremely difficult
to follow the path of the roadway.
3.) Poor Visibility .. The curve midway up
the hill is in such a position as to m~e it_

impossible to see a vehicle approaching from
the other direction, until both are within a
short distance of each other.
To date , we have been lµcky ,. there have
been no accidents " howeve r, if something is
not done to correct th ~se conditions' there
will be ·accidents and injuries!
Hopefully corrections will be made before
the problems of winter weather increase the
danger that now exists.
Charlie Hartman

WOMEN'$ CENTER NON - SEXIST
In the last issue of_ UNITY, some concern
was expressed about the relationship of male
and/ or female chauvinism and the creation
of organizations like the Women's- Center. I asked Sandy Rubati about these concerns as
I know she is very much . interested in such
a center. Sandy told me that at present there
is no Women's Center at TC3, but when one
i s established she hopes it will not be formed
wi th tile .intention-of excluding any individual:
A WQmen's Genter can _be a._c.ulturaJ and____
educational reSO:\JrCe, one ol-the many such
services available, and open to all students .
"It should be a place," she said, "where
· individuals can come to talk, read, and ex. plore ideas of common interest, and·a place
to find literature not readily available from
existing sources. "

Liberation ·and chauvinism are terms that
are not restricted to any one sex. They are
r eflections of attitudes . One characteristic
of the liberated person is that she/ he J s
searching for ways to express his/ her- self
without the restraints of pre -established patte rns that are merely based on the sex of that
person. '~While at times ," Sandy says, " that
search may require tha t individuals s eparate
to develop and unders tand that self-identity.
This separation is . not ail end in itself." "It
is interesting;" she said, " to watch how all
of us, men ·a ndJVomen, are comi.Og to react
negatively to being denied access to activities.
Thi s awaqmess is positive and beneficial to
all of us as human beings. "
Shirley Chandler

Sandy Rubaii

Student Senate R~quests
·Maintenance To ·Make Improvement
. IMPROVEMENT REQUEST- TO MAINTENANCE
A Committee consisting of two people,
Ernie Rookey and Cathy Shew, was set up to
ask t he maintenance crew for some needed
impr ovements i rr the building. The following
letter is to be sent to the crew:
"We as a representative body of the
students, would like to pass on to you a list
of improvements to the building we feel are
.n eeded:
l. The girls locker room ne~ds mirrors .

Towing
Starts
Nov.· l
Effective November 1, 1974, all ca rs parked on the lawn or J n r e stricted areas of the
Tompkins Cortland Community College will
be towed-away without any prior warning.
Currently, parking ticket s are i ssued a s a
first wa rning, and second time violators have
their cars towed away at the owner 's expense.
Do not park on the grass, or in restI:_icted
areas: Effective November 1 , · first time
violators will have their cars towed-away.

_,

2. The dance floor, by the univ.ersal gym,
needs mirrors all along the walls.
- 3. The desks in the typing room and the .
·stenography room need to be turned around so
that the outlets are available for the use of
all the typewrite r s .
4. The school could us e pencil sharpeners
all over the building. ·
5. Soap in the rest rooms .
We feel that these improvements would
great_ly enhanc.e the quality of learning in the
campus.' ' ·

•
unity
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HAS A MAILBOX
LISTED UNDER
NEWSPAPER
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Out And -v OTE
" Instead of universal vote r enr ollment,
we limit the voting process by setting
r egis tration date s which vary by county,
as well - as have elaborate requirements
of residency and proof of registration. "--Ramsey Clark
Candidate for U. S. Senator
from Ne w York
September 27, 1974.
'.fhis November '74 elections will be very
·important for you and the people around you.
They a re important to us all , because their·
results will help i n deciding our _countr y's
future. The res ults- should give us a ro~h

estimate a s to what we may .expect from the
U. S. Gove rnment. Now, more tha n ever, we
need people in Congr ess who will be rep resenting · us, the citizens , · not the big businesses ' interests , etc . But us, the vote rs.
So this November, please Note. Put.whomever you think will do a good job in the seats
of gover~ment; be they in Albany f or be they
in Washington.
Only you will be able to decide the final
outcome. So vote !- Y.o u arid other s depend on
it. To find out your voter status, call your
hometown election board or call Tompkins
or Cortla nd Counties ' election boards.
· Debbie Fritts
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This is_sue seems to be the time for. serious thoughts. As .Red
. f==reek and many of the repor.ters and letters to the edltor ·have
pointed out, ou_r school i.s beginning-to be misused and if this con- '
tinues, how. long wi 11 it be before we have a building that looks like
the old Groto~ Campus? Don't get me wrong, Groton had its faults,
which mostly stemmed from its age, but it was better than going . ~
without a community college, · and it .has a record to be proud of. ·
It just seems a shame to have a beautiful building, with all the
oppor-tunities it offers, being used I ike it is. Many people have
spoken o.n ' the cigarette butts and the papers .all over. But, what of
the oiissing ashtrays in the Women's r:qoms and the soft drink cups
left all _over. These seem .likesmallpettythings but they add up to a
look of disorder and messiness. Lets ~II of us try fo keep our new
campus as . nice as we can so that we can always be proud of the
schoo I we attended.
.
Now that I have spoken to my ~el low students, I would also like to
speak to the admi _
n istration. _Besides being a day student, along
with many- other stu_d ents, I also take a ' couple night classes and
it is about these night classes I would _like to speak. Almost all the
night classes get out after 9:30 p.m. Now to walk from the school
to the parking lot is fine. The walks and the lots are wet I I it. But,
about the exits from the lots, you leave your parking spot and head
out to .the lot toward the drive, you are never quite sure if you are
aimed at the exit ,because here is where the lighting stops. -The
exit drives are not marked· with reflectors and in the dark, if you
are not right up to them, the grass and the exit look the same~
Also, that long winding drive is lovely to look at in the daytime
but impossible at night. I see · no need for this situation, and with
winter approaching, ·1 have a1 feeling that things will get worse. ls
there any val id reason why we can't have a I ighted drive?

•
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Wei I . . . Red F'reek is back ... and .cooking. This col,umn is not
.for everyone yet al I may read it caus~ after all how could we stop
you .
·
. ·
.
'
We al I must have hear,d by now, that ,there rs a growing pr.obi,~~
in this school recognized to a few as sn:10kinq the' Reef, or partak1~g
in the weed or for som~ less informed people marijuana :- Now .this
must-cease!!!!! But why? True, we must be aware that if we continue
to smoke in. the schoo I, then the man might get mad and that cou Id
be mean. But · l;m not asking you to quit, just be cool and smoke
o~tside, in yo~r car, in your friends' home, at the m~vies or where
.
ever you I ike, .but not in the school. And look me ~P first.
Now whi It:! on the subject: what kind of music are they _playmg
in thi~ school? I mean really. "WRLX in Auburn, New York."
What . are we, forty - five years old!t Why can1 t we get some n.ew
music a different channel -on the radio, a piano player, somethmg
beside's that "Beautiful Music."
thank You
t

TO THE EDITOR,
. I worked at TC3 this summer, aiong with
many other students. We had to ask a couple
of times to get the airconditioning turned on.
That was after we roas'ted for half.the summer.
Now that fall is tiere, and the cold North
wind . is blowing, what do you do to get the
darn thing turned off, or at least down? I
. have heard many of the other students complain of the cold. It is especially cold in the
blue section where the Biology, Math, and
D.D.S. rooms are.
Signed,
Freezing
Dear Ms. Chandler,
Being . a Dryden area resident for many
years, I am now a student at TC3, I am much
concerned over the installation of the traffic
light at the base of the TC3 drive. Granted
there is a great overflow of traffic issuing
from the campus at certain hours, and I realize that it is often hard to enter Rt. 13 from
the drive, but what of this winter. Dryden
hill is noted for its treacherous conditions in
· the winter and many times it is almost impossible to climb up or drive down without
sliding. If a car has to · stop for the light at
the base of the hill how will he ever get
enough traction to finish his climb ..up. Not ·
only up·, but what if one must come to a stop
in a line of traffic· going down. Rt. 13 is a
heavily used truck route and for a semi to
come over .that h1ll, in the winter with a heavy
load, ar:id stop without sliding seems almost
impossible.
·
'
I don't wish to seem pessimistic , and if my
information is wrong, anyone feel free to
clarify it, but I do think all sides of the
picture should be seen, not just the convenient ones.
Concerned

UNITY is the official student newspaper for the Tompkins Cortlahd Community College. Letters to the editor, articles, D.ear Auggie,
· and calendar informati_on must be in the newspaper office by 12:00
noon on Friday, if expected to go into that week'~ issue. ~he newspaper office is located across from the g.ym, or information .can be
given to any of- the staff. There are me.etings every other Fnday at

12:30.

LET. TO ED.
It seems that our new -school is not being ,
respected as· far as cleanliness goes. And thi&,
· goes back to the question, "Would you throw
paper scraps and cigarette butts on the floor
at home?" Do you do it at your friend's
house? Well, then, why do it in your school?
Respe~t it as your own. But, there's a contra. diction to all of this. You do smoke pot at
hom.e and because it's still illegal and has a
dete'r mining smell, this school would be one
good place to get busted. If you think about
it, you don't really know who's who around
here. So try finding a waste basket, they're
sufficiently scattered, and go home to smoke.
I
Signed,
Concerned

,,

To the Editor;
The students and evidently members of the
staff and faculty are being led to believe in
a gross misinterpretation. It is posted throughout the school, and the students reassured
of such by their ·instructors that they have
full use of the Cornell Library system, and
I emphasize the "full."
We can drive the 10 to 30 miles into Cornell
and we are allowed into the library, 1mt we
can not take the books out of the library, even
with our sacred ID cards. We cannot get a
temporary visitor~ card because we att~nd ·
a higher education instiltution of New York
State. As a Uris Library 'e mployee states,
"The Cornell students pay in excess.of $12,
· ·000 a year and included in that fee are full
library pdvileges. If they came into the·
library looking for a book and it was out to
a TC3 student, it would deprive them of their
_ rights . " I can Understand their position, but
it emba rrasses both the student and unfortunately the library employees, which is
totally unfair to all involved.
I ·think that the TC3 administration in
order to . be fair · to the students .must now
clarify their original statement, or make
_ alternative solution to this problem" but we
students have paid our tuition here, and are
therefore entitled to. some kind of enlightenment. Either that, or ·perhaps TC3 stud~nts
should be reimbursed for their wasted tl.!ne,
energy and most important of all nowadays,
their gas .•
Sincerely,
· ;M~rga_ret Goehring
TC3 Fresh~an

\
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news from student senate
At the Oct. 2 meeting of Student Sen~te, the
n"ewly elected freshmen senators were formally introduced to the entire Senate. Freshmen senators were then assigned different
areas of jurisdiction. The following is a list
of both freshmen senators and senior senators
and their jurisdiction:
Athletics - Mike Tangney (F), Robin Webb
(S)

.

Cultural & SQ.cial - Monica Lewis (F),
· Rita Slovacek and John Kelly (S)
Public Relations & Newspaper . - Bob Livingston (F), Jim Leitch (S)
Clubs - To.m Aloi CE'), Pushpinder Paul (S)
Registration & Orientation - ·Steve Legro
(F), Janice Pack (S)
Scholarship & Loans - Kathy Shew (F),
Rita Slovacek (S)
If you have any questions or problems in these
various areas, see one of the above senators.
The rest of the meeting included the tabling
of the newspaper's request for money, the
~ issue of the formation of a fraternity and the
process through which the organizers must
follow, and the acceptance of the proposal for
an athletic director for TC3.

* ·* * * * * * * ***************

The Oct. 9 Studenr Senate agenda included
a proposal to change the meeting day from
Wed. to Mon. which was defeated; the International Club's budget requests which were tabled, a report on the status of films to be
shown at TC3 this year; the draftin-g of a
- letter to the maintencance about student complaints involving the building and other facilities; a drive for Easter Seals was organized;
committee for publicizing clean-up wai;;
· formed; the possibility of moving the location
of the Student Senate office was discussed
and action is being taken; Tom Aloi was appointed to the calendar committee; Robin
Webb, Beth Wolfman, Janice Pack, Mike
Tangney and Charlie Hartman will serve on
the FSA Board; the proposal for a women's
basketball team was tabled until more in formation is availaple; the Senate accepted
in principle the proposal by the.men's basketball team for. $250 to -schedule- more games
and finaliy the. yearbook was approved by the
Student Senate.
Bob Llvingston

a

!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!j

Students interested in employment as Math
,tutors one or two evenings per week, contact
Nancy Lieberman or Deane Knox in the Math
·center.
TUTORS WANTED
10 hrs. per week at $2.00 an hr. for:
l). Economics
2). Psychology
· 3). Sociology
4). _History
See Dave Fuller, Social Scie~ces Dept. Rm.643

I re~lly don't want to le._ave my pocketbook
on the table.

From Ramsey Clark newsletter;
In order to exercfse your right to vote this
November, you will need to know the following
information.
A. In order to register to vote you must
1. be 18 years old
or before--NoVember
5, 1974.
2. be a U. S, citizen by birth or natural.:
ization.
3. have been a resident ofthe"city"or village
where you plan to vote for .30 days prior
to November 5, 1974.
B. You must renew your registration . if
1. you have changed your address
2. you have not voted in a general.election
in the past two years
(primaries do not count)
C. If you wish to register where you now
reside; check with your county Board of
Elections as to where and when to register.
Information on Absentee Voting and Absentee
Registration
- A. If your home is in a different county from
where you attend school and you wish to regis·, ter in your home county' you may request an
application for absentee registration from any
Board of· Elections, but this application musJ
be mailed to ,!he Board of Elections in your
home county . This must be postmarked no
later than October 10, 1974 if you wish to vote _
this Nov.e mber. The application for absentee
registrati n includes the apulication for an
absentee ballot.

on

cr~ssword puzzle
DOWN

ACROsS
1 Swig
4 Capital of
Latvia
8 Cancer
_12 Tonal lan,juage
13 Rickenbacker
and.the Red
Baron
14 Occurs by
chance larch.)
15 Orama : Joe···
16 Dog
18 Flanders

flower
20 Used with
shift and box

21 ~;;~rative )

22 Bog
23 Shade of
green
27 Finished first
29 Jolt
JO Character
from Peanuts
31 Article
32 Range of
knowledge
33 Catcher in
the···
34 Steamship lab.)

35 View
Fragrance
37
38 River in
Scotland
39 Soc-hero
40 Insect
41 Symbol : helium
42 Used with ·

1 Footfall
2 Othello's
nem~is

3 Character
from Peanuts ' _

4 Risque'

5 ... liebe dich
6 Kind of
counter
7 Pallid
8 Character
tiom Peanuts
9 Gridiron
ch10 Movie: The
World of ···
11 Yout~
organization
lab.)
17 Univ8rsity
of Arizona lab.)
19 Abbreviation
used in advertising
22 Aficcionado
24 The doctor is ••

25 Terpsichore.
for example
26 Being ILat.)
27 Sociologist's
term
28 One time
'9 A certain·

41 Greeting
43 Plural suffix
44 Travel on thin.
runners. (var)
45 Love Spanish
style
46 World'S

greatest
JO Soap ingredient
fussbudget
32 Squeezed
47 Splic.P
33 Soak
48 Bauxite
set

36 - Dorado

49 Any number

37 Character from
divided by itself
Peanuts
. 50 Period of time
38 Gobi. for one
lab. I ,
40- Palacio de
Qellas ··-·
I

10

II

12
15

'drome and

nautical
.
44 Kind of hemp
47 Character from
Peanuts
51 Austr•lian bird
52 See eagle
53 Saber's cousin
.54 Fabulous bird
of prey .
56 Exploit
56 Auld.leng -

57 Attempt

answers next week

TC3 menu

B. If you are registered in your home county,
you may write to the Board of Elections-there-,
requesting an application for an absentee
ballot. This application should be returned to
the Board of Elections by October 29. The
Board of Elections will then send you an
absentee ballot which must be returned to
them no later than 12:00 noon, Monday,
November 4, 1974. · /
·
League of Women Voters or the Board of
Elections.

OCtober 21 to
November 1.

Monday, Oct. 21:

"T_h ursday, Oc!. 24:

Tuesday, Oct. 29:

Baked Rigatoniin
Meat Sauce
Small Tossed Salad
Garlic Bread
$1.29

Italian Meat Loaf
with Sauce
Home Fries
Roll & Butter
$1.29

Hot Meat Ball Sandwich on
Sub Roll
Small Tossed Salad
$1.29

Tuesday, Oct. 22:

Friday-, Oct. 25:

Swiss Steak
Scalloped Potatoes
Roll & Butter
$1.29

Baked Macaroni,
Cheese Casserole
Moldeq Salad
Roll & Butter
$1.29

Grilled 6 oz. Pepper Steak
with French Fries
$1.29

Wednesday, Oct. 23:

Monday, Oct. 28:

Friday, November 1:

Beef Stew on
Homemade Biscuit
Cole Slaw

Scalloped Potatoes and Ham
Cinnamon Apple Sauce
aoll & Butter
$1.29

Tuna & Noodle Casserole
with ·B uttered Peas
Roll & Butter
$1.29

~1.29

.·.,

Wednesday, Oct. 30:

Thursday,

Oct.~ 31:

Hot Beef Sandwich
with Whipped Potatoes
$1.29

i·

l

' f8, 1974
October
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That's our newspaper office??

Newspaper crew holds an informal meeting.

Election Boards In N. Y .s._
)

ALBANY · - Court House, Albany, N. Y.
12207. Tel #S18;4633116
ALLEGANY .:. County Court House, Belmont, N.Y. 14813. Tel#716;2685291 ·
BROOME - . County Office Bldg., Gov't
Plaza, P. 0. Box 1776, Binghamton, N.Y.
,
13902. Tel#607;7722172
CATTARAUGUS - County Office Bldg.,
Little Valley, N.Y. 14755
CASUGA . :. Court House, Auburn 13021.
Tel#315;A13-1285 .
. · CHAUTAUQUA - County Office Bldg., Mayville, N·. Y. 14757. Tel#716;753-711J
CHEMUNG - 210 Lake St., Elmira, N. Y.
14901. .Tel#607;737-2840 ·
CHENANGO - County 'Office Bldg., Norwich, N. Y. 13815. Tel#607;334-2281
CLINTON - 135 Margaret St., Plattsburg,
N. Y. 1290L Tel#518-5632060
COLUMBIA - Court Hou~e. Hudson, N.Y.
l2534. Tel#518;TA8-3113
.
CORTLAND - Court House, Cortland, N.Y.
13045. Tel#607;756-5512 ·
DELA WARE - County Highway Buikiing,
Delhi, N. Y. 13753. Tel#607;746-2315
.
DUTCHESS - 4 7 Cannon SL Poughkeepsie
1260i. Tel#914;485-9893
ERIE - Gounty Court House, Elizal;>ethtown 12932. Tel#518;8'736366
FRANKLIN - Court House, M;,.lone, N. Y.
12953. tel#518;4~3-4250
FULTON - County Bldg. , Johnstown , N.Y.
12095. Tel#518;762 -8683
GENESEE - County ' Bldg., ~atavia .14020.
' Tel#716;F13-0698
.
GH.EENE - 329 Main St. , Catskdl 12414.
Tel#518;943-4191
HAMILTON - County Bldg. , Lake Pleasant,
N. Y. 12108: Tel#518;548-4684
HERKIMER - County Bldg., Herkimer,
N. \'. 13350. Tel#315;866 -4010
JEFFERSON - 175 Arsenal Street, Water.;:
town, N. Y.. 13601. Tel#315; 785-3000
_ LEWIS - - Court 1House, · Lowville, N. Y.
1_!3367. Tel #315 ~76-3561

LIVINGSTON - Court House, Geneseo, N.Y.
14454. 1'e1#116 243-2500
·
MADISON ~ County Office Bldg., Wampsville, N. Y. 13163. Tel# 315 366-2231
MONROE - 39 Main Street W., Rochester, .
N. Y.. 14614. Tel# 716 325-4410 .
- .
MONTGOMERY - Old Court House Railroad St., Fonda, N. Y. 12068. Tel# 518 853. 3431 Ext. 227
NASSAU ~ New Administration Bldg.,Mine.ola, N. Y. 11501. Tel# 516 535-2300
NEW YORK CITY :.. -80 Varick St., N.Y.,
N. Y. 10013. Tel# 212 CA6-2600
BRONX Borough Office - 1780 Concourse,
/. Bronx 10457
,
.
KINGS Co. Borough Office - 345 Adams
St., Bklyn 11201
·
QUEENS Co. Borough Office - 77-40 Vleigh
Place, Flushing 11367
. RICHMOND Co Borough Office - 30 Bay
St., St. George Staten Island Zip 10301
NIAGARA - Court House, Lockport, N. Y.
14094. Tel# 716;434-1086
ONEIDA - 800 Park Ave, Utica, N.Y.
13501. Tel#'315;798-5762
ONONDAGA - 110 . Midtown Plaza, Syracuse 13210. Tel#315;477-7281
ONTARIO - County , Office Bldg., 120 N.
Main St. ; Canandaigua · 14424. Tel#315;394·7070 Ext. 222
, ORANGE - 25 Court Lane, Goshen, N.Y.
10924. Tel#914;294-5488
ORLEANS - Court House Square, Albion
14411. Tel#716 LT9 - 936J
OSWEGO - County Office Bldg., 46 East
Bridge St., Oswego, N.Y. 13126. Tel#313;
343-2070
\
OTSEGO - County Office Bldg., Co.operstown 13326. Tel#G07 547-9901
PUTNAM - County Office Bldg. , Carmel
10512. 'l'el#914;225-3641
·
RENSSELAER - Courthouse, Troy, N. Y.
12180. Tel#518;270-5205
ROCKLAND - New Hempstead Road, New
City 10956. ,Tel#914;6J8-0500

33••·~
pro udly prese n ts

Thursday, October 24, 1974 9:00 p.m. Lusk Field Hou·se
...TICKETS~ ..TICKETS ...~ICKETS .•.TICKETS ..•TICKETS •••T!CKETS. 9•

$3.00 SUCC limited Advance Sale
$4 .50 All Others ~ Dau of Show
At Corey Union Until 9 p.m.
.no llCKHS sorn AT THE oooR! ,
.

'

\

0Utie ts

Corey Union, ~he Record People, Cortland
TC3
Bookst o re,. Dryden
Willard Stra ight Hall , Egbert
Union , Midtown Records, lth~ca Spectrum Records, Sy racuse
su~Y , Bin~amton -·Hi F i Record and Tape Center, Johnson
City.
0

)

St. LAWRE~CE - Corner Office Bldg.,
Court St., Canton, N.Y. 13617. Tel#315;386. 4581
SARATOGA - 40 McMaster St., Ballston
Spa, N.Y. 12020. Te1#518;885-5381
SCHENECTADY - 612 State St., Schenectady 12307. Tel #518;393-6661
- SCHOHARIE - Court House, Schoharie,
N. Y. 12157. Tel#518;AX5-7188
SCHUYLER - County Bldg., Watkins Glen,
N.Y. 14891. Tel#607;535-4441
. .
SENECA - West William Street, Water-'
loo, N. Y. 13165. Tel#315;539-9285
STEUBEN - County Office Bldg., Bath,
N.Y. 14810. Tel#607;776-7111
,
SUFFOLK -Yaphank, N1.Y. 119~0. Tel#516;
924-3466
SULLIVAN - 5 Bank ·st., Monticello, N.Y.
12701. Tel#914;794-4054
.
TIOGA - County Office Bldg., Mam and
Academy Sts., Owego, Zip 13827. Tel#607;
687-3140 .
TOMPKINS - Court House Annex, 128 East
Buffalo St., Ithaca 14850 .. Tel#607;AR3-2080
ULSTER - Ulster Co. Office Bldg., P .0.
Box 623, Kingston, N. Y. 12401. Tel#91.4;3319300
WARREN - Warren Co. Ml:lllicipal Center, Lake George, N. Y. 12845. Tel#518;792-9951
WASHINGTON - Upper Broadway, Fort
Edward 12828. Tel#518;RH7-51'22 .
WAYNE - Social Ser. Bldg., 16 William .
St., Lyons, N.Y. 14489. Tel#315;946-6113
WESTCHESTER - 214 ,C~ntral Park Ave. ,
White Plains 10606. Tel#914;949-7418 '
WYOMING - 5 N. Main Street, Warsaw
14569. Tel#716;796-3353
YATES - County Bldg. , Court St., Penn
Yan, N.Y. 14527. Tel#315;536-4043

.
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-Anyone e1se interested in submi·tting a name, please do· do by Oct.
25. The suggestion box is In the newspaper office across fr:om the
gym. Or items ca·n _be placed in the newspap.e r mailbox.
The following nam~es have been submitted:'
Differ.ences
, The Alleviation of Silence
The Alpha-Bits
The Bui I Sheet
The Dryden Dog Dispatch
Chaos
/

· ~
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TRANSFER INFORMATION
-NOTE: The deadline date for application
forms t0 be in Albany for the guaranteed
transfer program for the Spring 75 semester
has been extended, from October 15, to
November 1, 1974. Studentsplanningontransferring to the SUNY colleges in Jan., GET
THOSE APPLICATiONS IN-!
WOULD THOSE STUDENTS WHO SPOKE
WITH THE HUMAN ECOLOGY REPRESENTATIVE
FROM CORNELL UNIVERSITY
PLEASE STOP INTO THE STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE :
.The State University College at Utica/
Rome will be visiting TC3 on Thursday,
October 24 at lQ:OO 'a .m. in the Student Affairs Office. Students who are interested in
making appointments with the representative
should do so prior 'to the day the representativ.e is scheduled to be at TC3. The sign-up
sheets -are located in the - student Affairs
Office.
~
If you are going to be talking to a transfer
representative from - a four-year college ,
check out the programs, academic requirements, costs, financial aid, etc., in the college's catalog before the counselor visits us ,
so you are .better prepared. College catalogs
are located in the Voe-Ed Library (Room
551). We ask you to use these catalogs in
the Library area ONLY. And if you have any
questions, do not hesitate to ask Sue or Gene.
GENE M. DONAHUE
Vocaqonal / Transfer Counselor

,

CLASSIFIED ADS FOR SALE·
INQUIRE AT NEWSPAPER
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WHATS HAPPENING
HOWDY . . . There is a problem .that has
been brought to my attentipn, that I'm sure
everyone in general would like to see cured.
It involves a certain piece of ground, measuring about 4 feet w·de, by about 7 feet long,
between the sidewalk and the circular driveway at the main entrance to the building. It is
a well traveled few feet, and there are a very
few people that haven't walked across it at
one time or another. I've noticed, iii the past
two weeks, that grass seed has been planted
· on this tidbit of soil . I. • probably a whole
$1.39 worth . . . · and what good will it do?
As soon as it starts growing it will just be
trampled . . . again. Instead, why is it not
feasible to pour another slab of concrete, to
DEAR AUGGIE
widen the present sidewalk to the -'C urb? I
mean really . · .. Why waste money on con- '
Loneliness is a major problem in America .
stant reseeding of the grass when we'll never
It is stra'nge that ·a person can feel lonely
when it is riear impos sible to find a place to be
get to smoke any of it anyways? And why
leave a barren plot where , when it rains you
·alone:-- Recently, I received a letter from a
. . _. _,.
,
- -.sink ankle deep?.,
girl who ,wanted to know how or where to meet
people, expr essly mefi. he ob vious an s wer
_Also; while on the subject of the sidewalks,
I'd like to say sqmething about the parking
is , join <:lubs . you a-r e ' interested ,in , smile
_lots. ' It has been brought to my attention that
when it is possible and be yourself. Many of
quite a few people have misplaced~tlteir cars .
us hide our feelings and present what we feel
Instead . of having people walking all over the
others want to see. We build , wall s around
parking lots, looking for their cars -. . .
· our selves. When a person appears to be
How ' s about numbering or lette.ring the lamp
· other than' what, in reality, he or she is, that
posts so that it will help finding your car a
person tends to attract' people that he or she
is unable to relate to in a meaningful way_,_
little more bearable . WOULD ' you believe,
last week I spent the better par t of a day
It is with my deepest regret that this letter
trying to find my car in the parking lots? .
did not find itself in print, perhaps in the
next issue I can throw it in so everyone will
After 10:30 at night, it was easy .. . my car
know what I am referring to.
was the only one left.
It has been a bad week .
There are a few_ other things about sidewalks and .parking lots that disturb me, which,
With a Certain Amt. of
of course·, I'll fill you in on later . .- . but
Reflection, Auggie
for now "WHAT'S HAPPENING?"
, Dear TC3 People,
A. T. N.
Do you feel tense, misµnderstood, desperate? Why Not???
· ·
Address · comments and gripes to: A.T .N.
c/o Unity
Auggie

DEAR AUGGIE

HYDE BEN TOLD ACE TC3 REPORTER
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CHESS
By Keitfi Buck Robert
Byrne the N. Y. Times Chess
_Columnist once made a statement concerning
pawns that went something like this: "To
take o r not to take the pawn? Garnering this
lowly rated unit can very well produce a won
game. However, attempting -this maneuver
without caution can also produce burnt fing·ers."
The following exc~rpt from a Vienna Game
which was played at the first meeting of the
TC3 is an extremely good example of ·this
principle.
D. CHANDLER VS. ANONYMOUS CHESS
PLAYER*
1.) P-K4 P-K4
2.) N-QB3
This is -the characteristic move . of the Vienna -Game. Its
beauty lies -in, the fact that it threatens nothing, unlike the common opening move 2:)-N~
KB3 - ... threatens blacks K-4 square. The
point in 2.) N-QB3 is that it leaves the option
of playing P-KB4.
2-:) . . .
N-KB3
The standard
move, which in my opinion leads to equality.
3.) P-KB4
· . . .
The King's
Gambit?
, 1.) P-K4 - P-K4
2.) P-KB4
3.) . . .
PxP?
4.) P-K5!
This is as much
a King's Gambit as a horse is a dog. The
reason becomes apparent later. '
' 4.) '. .. Q-K2
4.) N-Nl is better
5.) Q-K2
N-Nl
6.) N-KB3
Black is now in a
real delima. White's superior development
and cramping King pawn give White burning
compensation. Black look for a move which
develops and at the same. time rids him of
- -the affects of White's pawn. The result might
be described as being analogous to Joan of
Arc being burned at the stake .
6.) . . .
P-Q3?
7.) N-Q5!
Q-Q2?
8.) PxPdis.ch.
K-Ql
9.) PxP ch .
And Black must
give up his Joan of Arc to avoid being mated.
9.) . . .
QxP and RESIGN!!!!!!!
Note: Next issue-a chess puzzle to entertain
you.
*P- Pawn
N-Knight
_B-Bishop
R-Rook
Q-Queen
K-King

''
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. YEARBOOK NEWS
The Yearbook has finally given itself a
name . From now on it will be called BEGINNINGS. The name goes with the school
Beginning!! !!! BEGINNINGS consists ofEdito;
John Kelly, Co-editor Steve LeGro Business
editors Nancy Moracco and Dave' Scott and
Layout editors Con·n ie Ostrander, Tom Moore
and Lynn Vandermark and Secretary Kathryn .
Williams. Our advisor is the one and' only
Pat Bonney.
· We just started making waves in advertising. Last Saturday at Open House the staff of
BEGINNINGS sat out (_ront taking donations
for boosters. In all we made $75.00. This is
a good start.
·
BEGINNINGS office is located in the back
_beside the UNITY office. This is located acros~
the gym. We have new hopes for a dark room
and layout room. Anyone -having experience
in running a dark room please contact us.
The yearbook will start shooting pictures
Oct. 28 thru Nov. 1. Students will be charged
a dollar sitting fee in which there will be two .
poses taken. Sign-up sheets will be up soon.
Make sure that you sign it if you want your
picture in the yearbook. Sign-ups are for
freshmen as well as for sophomores.
The total cost of the yearbook will be $5.00.
This may seem a lot to some people and for
you, we tiave a special plan. If you don't ha~e
the money now, you can give us ~nly $3.00
and then $3 when the book arrives.
Think about it and you'll agree, that this
y~ar is the time to start and to have a yearbook. But without you, students, there will
be a slim chance of getting .it going. ·
John Kelly
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VENDING MACHINES
You· know those little things adorning the
halls of our school called, among other
names, vending machines? Who do you think runs them? ~omeone who comes in, fills them
up, takes the money ; and runs with it to whom-ever? Well, , that ' s not the way it goes. Okay, but who does fill them? Little dwarfs?
No, not them, but it's the job of none other
than Scott -Hurlbut, student at TC3.
Scott said that if any machine gives you any
trouble, tell him, leave him your name, he'll
go fix it, and you'll get your money back.
He's also open to suggestions sqch as what
do .you want to see in the food machine, soda
machine, etc. If you do have any suggestions
or c.omplaints, leave them with Scott, or
leave them at the cafeteria. But please keep
your suggestions as reasonable as possible.
He's . checking out the health foods for the
machines.
··
On the soda machines, you maynave noticed a sign which says "out of order, sorry."
on the root beer buttons. T_hey're there because Scott is waiting for them to run out of
soda, so that he may install diet soda.
Scott is thinking on looking into getting
''little cigars'' put in the cigarette machines~
But htw this will go over with the student
body and manufacturers, he doesn't know.
So take it easy on the machines. If one
doesn't give you your choice, don't beat on it,.
swear at it, and walk away vowing to never
,use that machine again. Tell Scott Hurlbut,
and he'll do something about it.
Debbie Fritts

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
~TTENTION: Anyon~ interested in fellowship, and Christian study. We will be getting
together to read and discuss Bonhoeffer's
The Cost of Discipleship.
The book can be purchased .in the second
floor board room, (by the switchboa-rd) on
Monday,_ Oct. 14 at '12:00. The-cost is $2~09.
We will . m~et the following Monday to dis .cuss the .first two chapters. Please join us.
Kathy Mulvey

-.d~•tzti'8,_/~'
Is it ever going to snow?

-NEWS FROM SKI CLUB
SKI CLUB NEWS
October 16, was the day that Ski Club- had
their first meeting. Students who attended
decided what to do for ski trips and fund raising activities. ·'
A decision was made prior to October 16,
to schedule a second meeting for October 25,
during the college hour. The meeting place will
be posted and also - announced over the P. A.
system. If anyone needs more information,
contact: Patty Galt or· Paul Zelsnack through
their student mailbox.
-

Anyone Who Wants To Form A
'

'

Camera Club See _Gr~g Mayhood
In Room 629

~FACULTY&STAFF

